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Ruohless 

M paa.n '-'4S 10 lea~~ S.lwd.l.y 
IMI'nlnl b- • ~Jou~& Oub 
tnr to t.two 'Ruth G~ n..t 
tnOmln£. )elf and 1 wob!011t >.00 
A M~ rus~g tluoug.h the 6nal 
nHnules to get ou.t gear load~ mla 
mr Jef!P, and &e.l~o-e room (<n '"-'o 

11\.0rt. Soon II wa• QbYious four peopit and ge1sr w"" 
not golng II) fit. 40 Jrff ,..-ud he'd (ake his Stu~dtoo. 
AlrCOd)•, rlluu ~·\lti'l\1 1 .:oopo'Tltting. 

W~ teft Anthor.•&•' t>11rly $.1hm;l<ly morning. 
tatn (•111n8 on u'l "' Wl'! <I rove to TaU. . ..eeh'la. II w~n't 
lookin8 SOCKt I Wt~; "trgluly •pprehtnslveabou llh<!'! 
trip# Oyln& "P 10 lM Rurh Ci.tau for a week or 
mv•Mt t~~o~~ tt.tlfl.IA& •nd 1«'1-king,. prcpuing to 
•t...y km~j\'f ilthr w .. ilther turned bad. U.:cidc; 1 wor
ntd oll had boroo&bt•U t ~ 

An'l'\·l.ft& in Ta~ ~ nilw~ as pl.lftoerd. 
Wf' MW tht W'Nl1'1c>t hidn't un~ Two~ 
~~ A'\·wtaon rY~~H.. our dwrtcot-~p.my, 

"e.t.hltrfod '" .,. atw mtJUnu.tn 0\.oem..-ghL A lhiod 
plaN altO ~ •-' w.-n6fd ClcNcts •·ett> JU&h enough in 
l~N 16 be •blft te ~~that tlwit AJasJ... 
Rang("~ atliCid-«'d 1ft- W'e decided wto wt't'e gomg-. 
Mty th~ ni&hl tn tl'lwn •nd "'·•Jt to Siile ~·hat S...nW!y 
hid lO off~ I wao,;n' i I he onl)' one w dh some nervou_,.. 
ness. -nw Wt!..a tho'1 (cm"'ast 1 got from the Flight 
5L'TVItc! Si4hor\ dkln' l)t)C)k 111ny better (or Sunday and 
dhy~ following. Tll l a.L .. ; li'UI wa$ ftll~d wtlh climbers, illl 
WJ1ilhl6 c:m lilA' WNll\~ to lmproye. I'm g,lad we 
hadn't co.m~ (wrn Europe, like some, to end up siltmg 
in Tallc4'atnlll 

~uti.U.ty m~rnltlg we •wolr.e to more ol ~ 
aowt. AJitr ln\'ill.fil'lol,. Wt' dtckled to .xec.ute pf.a.n B. 
<Uid hNd for W ('.Wt..nu'I-M GlKier, up the Glenn 
H.t&hway. 100 rnllt.ln u~ ~ft: dirortion. ~ .... e 
~up tJw (•n aM heilded off m dw r.tn.. h 
ralrwd •D \ht .... )'to hlmc:r. and ha.lf-.•y &out thrre 
vr 1o tJw ..,..._, llwr'i!', thto wn turned to snow' lhl.s 
canbtwtd \nto Uw NS,hl at our c..mpsde at tM foot oC 

lht '*"" 

•ml h.!a<kd ur to \hi! iOP 1 also btoug.ht a blut bm 
ptd f..lf an tn..:ut.wd ••Ultig pad! F'ust. we twd 110 ~ 
tbt ~Lit n~'ft. budvd ~~u.. n I w•sn'lgoin& to be 
Uw ~t 1lw In' w•~ toltd fO we aU anadco it ACf'05.S 

""au. no~.._ ln • {(ow Wftk$. i(ll be sliztchy. •M 
lbr ""kr will~ a k)l hlpert 

1ft~ bHor~ thr ,l.tck!r, we smpped 10 pul on 
ou.r etfllll f'IOM bf-(Oft'l "' ~ c:lunbt-d: up onto the ICe. 

From thrtto w ~ h.IkocJ tn up tl~ ML W~h.&tn Qdc.. a 
new p.~ti l'd 004 trlvt"lird to on thts gtaoet. A bttW 
w•y• in. -1!! f®nd • goc~d dilf ltt simulate a cn!'\'a55e

We ~lup I he! ro~ IO rrnct~e 01.11 techniques. fll'SI. 
alt~r lippdUnt of( thtl !'idf, We!' did selr rescue, 
prun1klug UJ) the •OJ~. Or, if you were smart, you 
h.ad ft!S(('niltl t" h't UliQ, instead O( tiM! rrnssiJ.: knol 

ThJ• '-Milly ('ItS)' w h("n you ~·yow 
sysletn Gild II 1~ ft'l up properly, ready to go. \'\'hi.ko 
Nn&injS. you Lake your bAckp.Jck off and hang U (tom 

the rof"'- OOktw you Th1" ~1'$ thr tOJ.'M! ttut to~, 
I(CKI &o Ilk!~ tht knots up the ropt 'Tlle' pr~ •·e did 
U. V.f!r\..cnd hl'fe'IN, I hold ao prob~ t:li:mbwg o,PI 
up to tJw '-'r Hl"O:' thouS)'I wu a ddierettt story. Thr 
tor-"' at now "'tt and I Md tM itt wilD. to cte.J •·1th. 
'I'M tusc ~ ~hdt • f*un,g mtlnpotlf. "'<IS- OK. bu.t 
tk e ·~ - tlw lope nat ID Mf' p.wrci 1M bdlft: 
1 ~ l1wy "'4:ft ~U~ns1b4!C.h.ttuul W'fonel.en. 
~ 1M tioOI:!Md ~ l trWd il without aa.mpons 
and p Jtu..l. tt ~ "r I COU1dn IIIDCM!'.myw~ I 
tw.d t.no ufldiM. f"tn~-Uy, •~dlmhttNd to 
('(lllfllt' and ruU Ill* O\·rt, my knud.les bemg ga~htd b)' 
lM ~ •nd rod ~on the llp 

AHtl that. w~ did t':l' tr.ctkm methods, pulling 
t1 slu1u.~1l~ Jluck d unbtr, tme of us would volunteer, 
up frOm lhe b<>liOift o( the "C'.r.-vA~" ll$ing C and Z 
p u lley 'i)'eotl'I'I\S t~ llgh lcn t he load We wC)r~d on the: 
dlfrewnt mt'thod~t 111nd h~ around the Ice rot lh.
rnt ot tM dli)' 

AI the v;,d. hvt~ or 50 of us hi1ed OUl4 d1J.fn. 
~nl w•y, awylng on l~ r.l..«:im We got to the ke 
blod5 at thr tnd ol the lake we'd .em lrom•bove. 
nw_..w ""'(f\' ~ Lllr.e ktl 5hoved up ahnost 'o"ttticltlly 
by the LtW -tid.,~ Alter TOIII Cho.tr did 
U f~ we •U tncrd • qUit);. frfoe n clit::ab oa. the 
~Nod._ ttddn·• r...u o.."n It d.idn'1 e"-.enbudp. 

~ ..._prn~ dunn& the cay w.s •how

""""'" ~ •• n!Jhlfmains u.. puddles. we 
ft1W'e1 ol u' tNde K to the Mi.t to CXltlt.anue sllftd ow food in lhr (4n, •s the OOl.ts ""'ouJd be 

ow ,oumey ~tondly monun,,_. thf soow had scopped. hungry \h.,: li.O\e Ol )elr At a.mp was • conbnuous 
.nd tt •rf'J)NNd to be l.ht-1-.egann.irl&of • bNutiJuJ .,..rty, c.tm& dll\tlitf, teUlnf; JOles and ~•ones a.round 
dly Af~ br~t<~lJ"•~t>t, we p.tc:ked our gea""" I'Ope$, the umrrttf', arwi drinl.J.nt; beer • couple people 
cntnpotl._. 'binena. puUeys. ice •xes. ski poles.. brought boldc ""'llh them from Anchor•ge. Tuesc:t.y. 
prvsslkJ, wt~bmg. Wfll to.r and tunc~ •ncl sunscreen!, .w~ bro.._., &tHO 8l0Vp6 •nd lrt~, OJl Wlllki.ng beli:y, 
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up the glacier, practicing route finding. And a simu
lated crevasse fall. 

Climbing up onto one slab, we heard a loud 
crack and crash. We nervously looked around, ready 
to jump or perform a rescue. Then, off to the side, we 
saw what appeared to be a fresh snow slide off the 
side of the ice. Whew! 

We continued on up the seemingly endless 
glacier till late afternoon. We, the MCA, have huts 
further up. Ready access is via aircraft, then you can 
hike out. We didn't make it that far. That evening at 
camp, we discussed the trip and planned for more 
adventure. An unnamed peak sat just west of 
Wickersham, across Glacier Creek. My binoculars 
were much enjoyed as we checked out this peak. Six 
of us decided to stay the night and make an attempt 
on it Wednesday, or at least climb an ice waterfall we 
could see. 

Wednesday we got up later than we planned, 
and headed out after breakfast at 10:00 A.M. After 
crossing the creek and following a couple of "roads", 
we came across a hunter's cabin we'd heard was 
there. Pretty Spartan, and lots of signs, scattered all 
over the floor and beds, that small rodents used the 
shelter. We backtracked a bit down the hill to cross 
beaver dams and the creek, then fought Alders as we 
hiked up the ridge to the snow. I'm glad I wasn't 
carrying skis! 

When we finally made it to the snow, it wasn't 
any better. We postholed up to our crotches, even 
following in other's steps. The views were beautiful, 
and the top seemed so close. After a late lunch though, 
we decided to head for the ice. What we could see 
above us of the top was hidden in the clouds. So we 
butt slid back down the hill to where we thought we 
could drop into the gorge. That proved to be a class 5 
climb itself, hanging onto branches and roots, wearing 
our packs. 

We got to the creek bed and trudged up in 
more snow to the ice, again postholing sometimes to 
the crotch. Jeff wanted to do the first lead on a face we 
thought maybe was unclimbed. He properly named it 
"Ruthless," since we never made it to the Ruth. As it 
turns out, it had been climbed. 

It was getting late and I was tired. A couple of 
us decided not to climb it. One reason for me too, was 
that ice and rock continuously fell off the face. Climb
ers wore helmets, but no one was hit. Finally, even the 
others who weren't going to climb did, but I passed 
my turn. It also was getting late, after 6:00 P.M. Tom 
finished and set up for the final rap down. We packed 

up and headed back. I put my camera away and was 
too tired to bother to pull it out for more shots. 

We hiked out, much quicker down than up, 
singing loudly to alert any would be bears. Finally, we 
regrouped on Glacier Creek, and counted heads. Yep, 
all six! Let's go! Finally we got back to camp after 9:30 
P.M., too late to try and make dinner at the Long Rifle. 
So, after 111/2 hours of hiking, we sat down to another 
fabulous backpacker dinner! This time, the wind was 
still, and it had been warmer, so the mosquitoes were 
out in force! We had taken down the tents before we 
ate, but my fly wasn't yet packed. Jeff dove under
neath it with his bowl to eat in solitude. Tom realized 
he should have left up his large tent, but by then it 
was too late. 

So, after a final camp inspection, we loaded 
up the cars and the last two of us caravaning home 
craving showers! I got in after 2:00 A.M. 

Clear Creek, Grand Canyon National Park 

by Fred "Tundra Lizard" Kampfer 

ompress the New Seward High
way or the Glenn Highway into a 
four foot wide unpaved thorough
fare. In place of vehicles, add day 
hikers, backpackers, mule trains, 
and trail runners, the latter in 
Spandex intent on achieving a 
personal best. This is "The Corri

dor", the Bright Angel and South Kaibab Trails, 
serpentine routes, whose vistas not even the Kolb 
brothers did justice to, descending a mile to the 
Colorado River and Phantom Ranch with its lodge 
and Brooks Camp like campground. Both are filled to 
capacity all year. After a night of snow showers in 
Flagstaff and a visit in the morning to the Sinagua 
ruins at Walnut Canyon National Monument, we 
spent the first night at the Canyon on the South Rim at 
Mather Campground. 

On April 18th, we hiked down the Kaibab to 
Bright Angel Campground and on the following day 
trudged uphill the nine miles to Clear Creek. At least 
it was clear that first day, after, it turned turbid. Our 
days at Clear Creek were spent relaxing, photograph
ing two resident wild turkeys, exploring nearby 
Anasazi ruins, and cooling off in the mist of Cheyava 
Falls, the highest in the Park. And as other hikers 
vacated their sites, we moved our tents to shadier 
spots. 

·' 
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h'f' Wt a.,., Crttk oo April &-d •nd .,.&- • · dt)' 
(Utp· 1U Sw.ft.nd't Wa<Q1 whnt-ourquankt ol Landi 
"t\.JI-". Ski\ A&rsu:.nd. Don H~ Ed Mukahy, and 
•l'f'nt tN d..ty plAying .. Ring Around tN R.o..b"" ..,-mg 
for pn:.Utus pedo.d:s o( •11illdc in the 90 d"Srt'!t he.l 
'Tht~ no:t d•y we hiJ.;,ed tto ll\di.,n C•nlt"nt 11n<l on the 
251h Wf" WC!rc back on tbe.Rtm W1th hordM <•f toud~'-'.
A lei.Uil'IY rr:tum to Phoerux lnvolv£>d vl&-11.- to thr 
WUJl•t)..l•nd Sunset C ril ttor, Vnkaoo N11tlone~ l Monu· 
tni".,b •nd a pka.N.nt dinner tn. Fblgit.tU, M•ny 
th.tnN 1.0 Sill w •.kland for dOiJ'\8 .. u O( d"' aos~~~~· 
-·or~ for ttu. tnp wt" missed you! 

Suptrstitioo ~iou..rUI.in Ana \'\'itdemf'SJ, 
Ariz.on" 

:,~·· '.·.· ~' - ". 
' · ... 

' ... 
..-_.-. . ' 

by Fred ""Tundr~ Lturd• Mmpter 

t 4.00 P Jo.l the tiJ) <Ji th,. .. hadow 
QlSt by Weaver"• N(.~;Jkt fell on thi: 
spot Whi-R! lt'i_W11d ~f11 th1•rt 1!1 11. 

._'rin od' wlie gold I~ I low IJK'n 
hoveevt'f M~m •nd M41R)' otht!r-..ln 
lhesr $e!nJ\. h.tvtl kiJJt'd far The 
treasu.te"'e (OUL\d Wa• in lhto 

bNU&nt ......... tho bn11l<Nsh. lwd&· Mfs. .,...,. ... 
--pnd<ly pe;u. _.. ... ....-. ,. ........ 
•nd thrwn. 

Sn••klna up Mount Bur 
by O.Vkl HAn 

td you h0itlbet noJ$e? f'm 'tto!.rving! 

"" lh •n6et, Jt's all tn your 
ml:nJ," I •CJJbcd to KU-k's growling 
stom•ch. iod•y was our OJth ~tonn 
day a l llln llSOO.foot h.igb amp on 
MI. &.>Ar (14331)d«-pinAJ.sb'sS.unt 

.Et:iu Mou.nQifts Ou1 dwa.nd~ food suppbes would 
N'-e .me.dy been ~uslfd. Nd \lor not .switched to 
ha.lf-f'JitJC~~R~a muplt>d.a)·t.,le. We had JUiit ct'tumrd 

&om • EaiJ.:d "'t.llc'DIJ"' to "''"'"" IIIOI"f' suppbi!s fro. • 
a.dwlliOO fed bdPw ut.. A~ bkz:r;;mS made u.wl 
a.loag our well w•tldtd ""&It ti'Wft h.ua:tdous t1w.n 1 
wa" Willins to mduu• So. I'M!r. ~ .wt wond:rrmg whrn 
!he itonn wouklahaiC!al»wU'It us either a summtl t.id 
or a ch.tnCI" to rt-ltievtt nuwe food and ruel 

Mount Si;!nr lll Jot. tad li'l th(' WnmgcU.S.1.Int Elat~$ 
N-.honal P.u)., li:vl' trultr; from the Yukon b()rdtor 
Alaska's 11~ Llllt"'t tnnunt.tm offers- se-..ual e)XeDelll 
~ dJ·IftOUnt.tlnccnn& rouW:t- &om its norlh. 
~·I'!St a !.ld j;QUth llidl't I$N.t' t proctptlous east side K tWI 
unchrnbed. Tou1 ,...._,... .. fftlm .n routes~ ss 
orrQ.inl)· less tbaA h'1\. 

Our poup COI\Nk'f.l of fiw At'lchor·~ dam~ 
e.<· P•ul B.rry, O.wn Groth, foho Llpl:ass, Kuk 
Towner and myf('lf On Good Fr.ld.ty April10, 199t 
Paul Claw: ol Ultunc- Thul4- Outfl.twn flew us to 6000 
leeton a sput ()(the S.rt~o~~rd OL.ocr nitle miles .sotlth
wetnq( ~otl"'ss1,1mmlt "I'll fee you guys in b!n dayc or 
so. Be- aueful, Btou ~,. btg IDOUJllnin,"" PauJ offefftd 
before hopping lnto hiM .._...,t.•r 

\\;,. s&itrlll:d out onSltutday. Apnll~ •• thr 
Ftnt W•tcr Tr..ut.e.d at .Apadw Jun.._uan ll.nd .. 
Wtuw, St.n A.u5Utld, DolO Hansen. Ed Muk;ahy, and 
rn.;. ln thtt next w~ we ttiJ.;.('(J on tfila, usN. ov~ 
tf'n!Urlt~~J by Aptcbe:s,- Co.c.qulSt.tdor,., ftnd lhUilM' 
oteeklng We-.lhh 1l~ 1\JCA is frequented mOJtly by day 
triJ)t'etJ who use the m""Y k-ops in I hi) <obwtrb ol 
tr•il• to Cialpt'!' Ole urbac1 .sprawl of Phornlx. only 3S 
milt"J •w•l It Is also a popula.r r~(!t for lho\C uJing Sotu:rda)' ""'•• unevt't\Uul•nd we mow•d amp 
~ and ~d: a.nima.ls. Newrthe:lesJ. "-·r found \'try aorlh ~pa Mtrow S~to$JQ) leet u.nder sunny Mties 
~· pe!!QpW alta- lhf first c.»y ..00 onJy ill lwldlul UnbeknownM ttJ u:t. thb mOtNn& ,...ou.ld .allow ow ant 
CDOUI\IA.'d. Thanb 110 FJ Vena thm! wu walft" *"W\1- end <Wlly &limJ*t ol tht adual S.Uounit tMXJ) heoet above-w....,.., . us. 

~ tn-vt'l klelkusm alOmdt II!Op ttuwp , ... .,._..ant.Rer~)' IIIC>fmd tlwt\hrfu. 
G.tdt-n.nca t..Lush v.ne:ys k)lM ~•lt.a lN&lhc.d.. terBcmnyNdSOIMhowuc.Nd~.tt~f\.lel"-._..•~1 
lhon north ... .., BouJ4er Canyon put tht ·s~~r- lO for~-~sed~ CAndy, ~tr, and 4l 
owr '4-lr\l.os potnt Our F-aYOnlf' Qlmr •• thoro JuncbOn btlie present n..t ••~'ttfwt only !WpOSE' of the d.\y 
tK lh111 O!..t.c:tvn.~LR and Co.ffee A.lt T r.df w•• lif"'t..cu. lm mediilldy beyond a rnp, out v.tlley pul(:hed down to 
&ar lor''- flow«"n and view otSuperstlti!On Mounlatn less than half .. en II"' Wid~. with monstrous hanging se-
A!I W@ll 111 a M:.re~de by <:oyotes Jt 1~ klltd 10 b.!.lmve racs on ellher skit K1rk •nd lt.!;~~pknN. lhe route that 
we were~ ~ly a few day$ from Apacha Junction. morning ba{Qfe bte4J.:h•8 c:n.n\p, A- we crested • hill 
,..t.lny thanks lo BtU W.ak.PJand ror plnnnln& fUc.h. And.ww OUt toUif:. I t~.:• rd Cllnt Eastwi)O(I whisrenng 
woncl~rfu.l lrip tn a settlng .renun~nl of a John Ford in the bold: of my mtnd ... "Do you feel Jucky, punk? 
Wl':ttt"m W1lh the bonus o(wtens, ~wl..J;. humm&n:g· WeD do yaY Fc;v the nMU 1 t D\iJe., !ICl'K debns $pllnn("Cf 
h.td.11, do~owlsand qu&il Side to~6CJON. tJw C"niJJt! va!Jev lbe:re wu no u~ 

¥'•)' across. I haW> t.tT.ca 
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"Well, we either go back down, or try to get 
across as fast as possible," Paul offered upon our return 
to camp. "I for one think we should go take a look." 
Praying for luck, we all agreed to give it a go. John led 
for a while, until one probe of a ski pole collapsed a 5 
foot by 30 foot snow bridge right in front of our eyes. 
"You're up, Paul!" was John's only comment. A few 
minutes later, Paul found a stable bridge and began 
breaking trail up valley. 

"Crack. . . Rumble ... All five of us instantly froze 
and glanced up to our right to see a serac calve off and 
start tumbling our direction. It seemed too small to ac
tually reach us, but the billowing powder cloud contin
ued to grow, causing each of us to briefly question our 
precarious position. We were relieved as the snow cloud 
dissipated well before reaching us. After ten minutes 
we were beyond further danger. That evening at our 
9700-foot camp the clouds disappeared and pink alpen
glow draped the high peaks of the Saint Elias. If the 
weather held, we'd be up and down Mt. Bear in two 
more days. That would leave us a few days to explore 
some smaller unclimbed 11000-foot peaks in the area, 
we hoped. Little did we know it would be eight days 
before we were to camp here again on our final descent 

Monday morning we headed up to our high 
camp with four days of food and eight days of fuel 
Certainly that would be enough? Easy terrain led us to 
11500 feet on Bear's western slopes where we dug a 
bomb-proof camp site as lenticulars settled over Mounts 
Bona and Churchill, twenty miles to our east. We knew 
a storm was imminent- the pressure was dropping like 
a rock. By Thursday afternoon it became apparent that 
maybe we should have brought up more food. Friday 
morning the weather cleared enough for us to make a 
half-hearted summit bid, which failed at 12500. That 
same afternoon also saw our failed attempt to retrieve 
more supplies from our lower camp. Saturday, our sixth 
day up high, granted us a lull in the storm which we 
used to dart down to 9700 for more supplies. Paul Claus 
flew overhead during this window, advising us of a 
possible clearing trend in a couple days. "Sounds good, 
Paul. Let's shoot for a pick up on either Tuesday night 
or Wednesday morning." Finally, it seemed like our 
perseverance might be rewarded. Back to high camp 
we went By the time we reached 11000 feet though, the 
storm had returned forcing us to rely on our wands yet 
again. 

"It doesn't look like a summit day to me; I'm 
going back to bed," Kirk decided early the next morn
ing. With that, we thought the day's chances were shot. 
Not so quick... An hour later, Dawn peeked outside 
and encouraged us to reconsider. She was right; it 
looked good. 

"Wand!" Dawn yelled, letting me know she had 
reached the first one I placed 50 meters ago. It was 11:00 
AM and the five of us were heading for the top. I stuck 
wand number two into the snow, an action I hoped to 
repeat 140 times over the next four miles to the summit. 
An hour later, we reached a plateau at 13000 feet and 
glimpsed the upper mountain, the summit just shrouded 
in clouds. It would be close -as long as the weather 
held, we had a shot. By 2:00PM the visibility was drop
ping and light snow fell The wind chill dropped to 
thirty below, forcing us to don all but our warmest par
kas. 

"How many wands do we have left, Dave?" Paul 
asked, reiterating the importance of a completely 
wanded path all the way back to high camp. We were 
at 14000 feet and the weather was definitely taking a 
turn for the worse. We could only see a hundred yards 
in any direction. 

"Twenty three-foot wands; not nearly enough 
for the last mile to the summit. I'm not sure I like the 
way this weather is changing. I'm about ready to bail!" 
I felt a bit like Chicken Little crying wolf, but having 
spent the last week in a storm had me a bit spooked 
about our current situation. Kirk suggested we break 
the remaining wands in half to double the distance we 
could safely wand before being forced to turn back. With 
that, we pressed on into the storm. A couple false sum
mits later the clouds parted momentarily allowing us a 
glimpse at the final 500 feet to the true summit. We 
were almost there! Thirty minutes later, as the snow 
and wind intensified, we climbed the last few feet to the 
top. At 4PM, there was no more up. There was no view 
either and we each had to imagine what the scenery 
should be: Saint Elias and Logan to the southeast, Bona 
and Churchill to the west and Natazhat and Riggs to 
the north. It sure was beautiful, at least in my mind. 

The descent was a bit scary, with the visibility 
down to less than 100 feet. We'd pass one wand and 
get about half way to the next before it appeared in the 
distance. At 13500 feet we dropped below the worst of 
the storm and were able to relax a bit. By 6:30 PM we 
picked up the last of our wands and stumbled into high 
camp. Our tents were covered with new snow, and more 
was falling quickly. Pleased with our good fortune, we 
dove into our tents and brewed up supper. By mid
night our week-long storm had finally blown itself out. 

"Wouldn't you know it, it's a crystal clear blue 
sky day. If only we would've waited one more day for 
our summit climb!" The clear skies did bring cold, and 
we hit minus twenty that night. Sun and views were 
our companion Monday as we descended to 9700. We 

.·:~ere finally able to appreciate some of the spectacular 
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scenery afforded by the Wrangell-Saint Elias Mountains. 
Tuesday, our 12th day of the climb, found us descending 
to 6000. "Further right, Dawn. It looks good over there," 
Kirk and I suggested as Dawn led the way. 

PooL. now you see her, now you don't The 
rope came taught, pulling Kirk to his knees. "Crevasse!" 
he yelled. "Dawn's in!" I quickly grabbed my crevasse 
rescue gear and belayed myself to the lip. Whew, there 
she was only a couple feet below the surface, covered 
with snow but uninjured and happy to see someone. It 
was a big, dark and deep, but we had no trouble pulling 
her out Needless to say, Dawn passed on the leading 
baton 

John wasn't so lucky. Later that afternoon after 
we hustled through the serac debris section, we thought 
we were on easy street Again, poof ... now you see him, 
now you don't Paul was pulled to the ground as John 
was sucked into the bowels of the glacier. John and his 
pack were wedged about eight feet down this deep dark 
slot As Kirk belayed himself to the edge to check on 
John, we realized it would be up to us to get John out 
All our years of crevasse rescue training were finally 
being put to test in this very serious situation. Every
thing that could go wrong with John's sled and pack 
did, and we found it difficult to haul John out even with 
a 3:1 zee-pulley system. Believe me, it's never as easy 
as it seems during training. Finally, after forty-five min
utes in the deep-freeze, we managed to raise John enough 
so that we could remove his pack and yank him out the 
last few feet with sheer brute force. All of us hoped we 
would never have to experience that again. 

The last two miles were slow but safe, as we 
probed almost every step. None of us wanted to expe
rience yet a third crevasse fall so close to home. At 9:00 
PM, we struggled into our 6,000' base camp knowing 
that we were done with scary crevasse fields, serac ex
posure, storms and cold. I would recommend this west
ern route up Bear, but only by access from the north off 
the Klutlan Glacier- our southern access was too dan
gerous. "I swear we just descended a different moun
tain than we climbed up 12 days ago," someone sug
gested. Less than twelve hours later, Paul would swoop 
in with his Beaver and take us back to his Ultima Thule 
Lodge where hot coffee and Eleanor's fresh chocolate 
chip cookies awaited our arrival. Paul was right Bear 
is a big mountain in a remote range. We feel fortunate 
to have been able to safely sneak up this sleeping giant 

= -= 

Cell Phone Tip for Mountaineers 
Dave Staeheli 

Many of us use cell phones for remote communications 
while climbing peaks these days. Unfortunately, even when line of 
site to a cell site, the transmission range of the phone can be too 
far for these low watt transmitters. What can often boost the 
signal is a "reflector." Holding the phone directly between the cell 
site and a "reflector" can help. For a reflector, try ski poles, metal 
capped skis, or what seems to work best, the old reliable grain 
scoop snow shovel. Move the phone and reflector around until the 
"sweet spor gives the strongest signal before making contact A 
partner is often useful to hold the "reflector." 

New Guidebook Discount 
A new guidebook to the Seward 
Highway, Portage, Chugach, and 
parts of the Mat Valley will come out 
the first week of June. MCA 
members will be given a disount for 
The Scar: Southcentral Alaska Rock 
Climbing by Kristian Sieling during 
the June meeting. Normally $12.95, 
it will be $10.00. The Scar has 
more than three times the number of 
routes found in the old guide. New 
and old routes are much easier to 
find, with more pictures and better 
descriptions. 

be leading a large 
across the Eklutna Traverse 

July 4'" to the 10"'. They will 
going south -> north. If you plan 

be there at the same time, you'll 
be alone at the huts. 

Partner(s} wanted 
Would like to do 1 day hike to 
Summit area peak; Class C or D; 
July 26 and/or August 8, 1998. Also 
day hikes or 2-3 day backpacks July 
27-29, 1998. We are from 
Colorado, have hiked 14,000 ft 
mountains extensively there. Can 
use crampons, ice ax, etc. 
Linda or Tom Jagger, Tallahassee Fl, 
850-574-2230, 

laj 8 I 90@gamet.acns.fsu.edu 

7 
For Sale 
Dana Denali Pack $250 
Western Mnteering 
Sleeping Bag (-30) 400 
Feathered Friends 
Sleeping Bag (-50) 500 
Feathered Friends Parka, 
large 500 
REI Bibs, down, large, 
full zips 75 
Step-in Crampons 40 
Tubbs Snowshoes, med. 
and small 135 
Kazama Skis I80cm, 
w/Silveretta 404 bindings 200 
Leki poles 30 
Old Towne Canoe 450 
All excellent condition, 
349-5037 before 9:30pm. 

Looking for Information 
MCA member needs info on hiking 
in Anaktuvuk Pass area, Gates of the 
Artcic National Park, or hiking from 
the Haul Rd. in the vicinity of 
Atigun Pass. Also would like advice 
on whether or not to drive the Haul 
Rd. 
Linda or Tom Jagger, Tallahassee Fl, 
850-574-2230, 
laj8190@gamet.acns.fsu.edu 
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For Sale 
If you don't like the price, 
make an offer 
Patagonia 1-Piece Goretex Gridrnan 
Suit- Large. Still in original 
M3pping. $350 
North Face Westwind 2-Person 
Expedition Tent. BombproofTent. 

More Adze (gads !) 

5 years old, but only 3 expedition ,...--L------------.1 
$225 Partner{s) wanted 

Koflach Randonee Ski Boots- Size For long glacier trips (Harding, 
10.5. 10 years old. S 50 M.Baker, Moffit, etc.) 
Feathered Friends Rock and Ice Stephan 562-9583 
Down/Gtx Parka. Super warm 
expedition Parka. 1 expedition. 

Dave Hart 
$350 

(biNUTES) 

MAY MEETING 

Meeting was called to order by President Mark 
Miraglia. 12 guests and close to 100 people were present. 

TREASURY REPORT 
Membership Dues receipts at 51% of that projected for 
1998. Revenue as of 5/19/98 is $2804.83 and expenses are 
$2637.24. Total of all accoWlts as of 5119/98 is $6286.30. 

COMMITIEE REPORTS 

Hiking and Climbing 
Bomber Glacier traverse will probably be over Labor Day 
weekend. 

Huts 
Snowbird Hut was sold to Dave Staeheli and a partner. 
Policy on usage is same as previously with strong emphasis 
on cash donations on site for use. Scandanavian outhouse 
needs to be relocated to new site. Members on club trip this 
1st week of JW1e will evaluate possible locations. New 
outhouse to be flown in to Bomber hut by 21 Oth National 
Guard. Nick Parker reported on conditions at Pichler's 
Perch. 

Parks Advisory 
To comment of the Anchorage Area Comprehesive Master 
Plan call the Parks & Recreation Dept. by JW1e 8th 

OLD BUSINESS 
None. 

NEW BUSINESS 
None. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

A new 40th Anniversary MCA Patch was created and will 
be available at the next meeting for $5 each. Twelvel998 
calendars remain at $10 each. The 2nd armual MCA photo 
contest will be held for the 1999 calendar. Pictures need to 
be submitted by August. 

Michelle Potkin mentions tho the Denali Climb for 
Women with Breast Cancer will be sponsoring 
a show at the Loussac Library on JW1e 4th. The women 
climbers will be leaving for Denali on JW1e 6th. 

After adjournment, Bob Shipley presented an 
outstanding slide show on trekking in the Swiss high 
country. Thanks to the Great Harvest Bread Co. for the 
delicious breads! 

Submitted by Matt Needom 
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START SHOOTING 
For the Second Annual Mountaineering Club of Alaska 

1999 Photo Calendar 
We had so much fun putting together the first MCA Photo Calendar, celebrating our 401

h anniversary in 1998, that we just had to 
do it again. With even more information on local peaks, club events, and the very best of your photos, the 1999 MCA Calendar 
will help you wrap up the millennium in style! 

So be sure to grab your camera as you head for the hills, because we're having another PhOtO Contest. 

Photo Contest Rules: 
+ Any current (1998) club member is eligible to enter. 

+ Photos should be hiking- or climbing-related. 

+ A club member may enter one photo in each of the four categories: 

Hiking -on-the-trail, off-the-trail, ridge-running, stream-crossing, bushwhacking, or scree-scrambling travel 
Climbing- your wildest action or most aesthetic scene while climbing on rock, ice, snow, or glacier 
People -your half-crazed, half-dazed, or half-amazed friends- go ahead and shoot your fellow club members! 
Scenery -your best photo of a choice campsite, stunning sunrise or sunset, or majestic mountain scene 

+ You may submit any size print ( 5 x 7 recommended), but it must be received by the August meeting. 
Either drop it off at a meeting or mail it to: MCA I PO Box 102037 I Anchorage AK 99510-2037 

+ All entries remain the property of the photographer; MCA is authorized to publish the photo for use in the calendar only. 
After judging, you may pick up your photo entries at any meeting. 

+ Attach a note card to the back with the following information: 

Your name, address, and telephone 
Category and title of the photograph 
Any interesting details about the photo that might be published in the calendar 
(was it a club trip, local area, club member, when and where was it taken, etc.) 

Judging Procedure: 
+ Photographers' names will be kept confidential throughout the judging process, we will cover up the information on the back 

and issue each photo a sticker with the number, category, and title for judging. 

+ If necessary, the Club Officers and Directors will narrow down the entries to the top 10-15 photos in each category. This will 
only be done if necessary to make the final judging process possible within the September meeting time constraints. Our 
criteria will be a combination of photo quality, content, scenery, composition, humor, unique situations or events, adventure, 
being in the right place at the right time, and being just plain 'fun to look at' (not necessarily in that order). 

+ Final judging will take place during the September meeting. All members in attendance will be issued a ballot to select their 
top three choices from each category, plus one "Bonus" selection. Results will be announced in the October Scree. All 
winning photos will be published in the calendar, along with as many other entries as we can fit in. 

Prizes: 
The top photo from each main category will win its owner a gift certificate from AMH and a free calendar. The second- and 
third-place photos in each category will win camping or climbing gear and other prizes, to be presented at the October meeting. 

Reserve Your Calendar and Save $$: 

The calendars will be available at the November meeting for $18 each. A Discount Price of $16 each is available for members 
who enter a photo in the contest and pre-pay by the October meeting. Please include $3 extra if you want your calendar mailed. 


